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Office Suites PLUS Appoints Two New Vice Presidents 
 
LEXINGTON, KY, February 6, 2012 – Office Suites PLUS, the ninth largest office suite provider in the world and 
a member of the Inc. 5000 list of fastest growing companies has appointed two tenured employees as Vice 
Presidents. 
 
Brian Tucker has been appointed Vice President of Operations Support. He previously served as Director of 
Operations Support and has been with Office Suites PLUS for four years. “I am very excited to take on the 
additional responsibilities of the position” said Mr. Tucker. “The industry continues to evolve with technological 
advancements and variable workplace solutions. I look forward to supporting and further developing Office 
Suites PLUS as an industry leader.” His undergraduate degree is from the University of Kentucky and has his 
MBA from Morehead State University.  
 
Tena Adams, a seven year employee of Office Suites PLUS, has been appointed Vice President and Controller. 
In her previous role, Ms. Adams served as Corporate Controller. Of her appointment she said: “I'm very excited 
about the opportunity and look forward to getting more involved in areas outside of accounting.” Ms. Adams is 
a graduate of the University of Kentucky and is a licensed CPA. 
 
“Tena and Brian have been great assets to the Office Suites PLUS team, and are integral to us being able to 
offer flexible workspace for organizations” said Chief Executive Officer James C. Baughman, Jr. “They are true 
industry leaders who work hard to make sure we are providing the best services to our clients, and support to 
our employees. I look forward to their continued leadership within the Office Suites PLUS organization.”  
 
Both appointments were effective January 1, 2012. 
 
Office Suites PLUS provides workspace solutions that include furnished offices, shared workspaces, meeting 
rooms, mail receipt, telephone services, and receptionist support.  
 
 
About Office Suites PLUS: 
Headquartered in Lexington, Kentucky, Office Suites PLUS provides companies of all sizes a wide range of 
workspace solutions. Whether through use of a traditional office, touchdown space or administrative services, 
Office Suites PLUS provides the image, convenience and support that allow companies to focus on their 
business – not their office space. The Company has expanded its presence to over 30 business centers in nine 
states.  Additional information is available at www.officesuitesplus.com, facebook.com/officesuitesplus, or 
@officestesplus on Twitter.    
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